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the men for
machinery, 
enquiry,
pervieors? who ii to pay 
for hearing appeal., or who can 
how many appeals there might, could, 
would or should be from the decisions of 
the suggested supervisors, “the representa
tives of the opposing parties," particularly 
of two of them, as has been the case in the 
city of Buffalo, where two of them are 
Democrats and one of them is a Bepub- 
lican, or if two of them are Reformers and 
one is a Liberal-Conservative!

It is very easy to go from home for ex
amples and draw our inspiration in the way 
of improvement from foreign metho «, 
which are simply unworkable here, par
ticularly when a purpose Is to be served by 
casting mud at our own. - But it would be 
far better to try and improve what we-hat e 
by the experiences of the past, and to 

i adjust our machinery to the materials 
effi-i 0ut of which a full and fair registry may be 

sought after if not perfected at the least 
possible trouble and expense to the country 
and to all concerned in it 

There are certain safeguards which should 
be aimed at by every Legislature desiring 
honest and fair electiona Two of these 
consist of endeavors to prevent illegal per
sonations, repeating, ballot stuffing an 
general crookedness.

The methods adopted for the exercise ot 
the franchise in the Republic of France 
suggest how these may be aimed at at all 

and it has been well said that 
of the masses" is no-

eu- Continued from FirttPagc

both sides without these fancy duck ponds.
We have the making now in our own 

hands of one of the finest harbors in Can
ada, in fact, no better on the continent, but 
to make it so and keep it so the Island 
must be kept intact from all inroads by sea 
or man, particularly the latter.

From Fisherman’s Point, running easter
ly right through to where the proposed 
channel of 300 feet wide must ultimately 
come out into the lake, should also be pro
tected on the shore line by heavy rip rap 
composed of Urge quarry stones. Why 
that so-called breakwater from Fisherman s 
Point, extending northerly to the Govern- 
ment breakwater, ever was built, I cannot 
possibly understand, for in reality it is 
nothing but a dyke, and if a dyke were 
absolutely necessary in snch a place 
as this, one of earth could have 
been made by a dredge for about 
$30,000 instead of the present one, the 
cost of which, I am informed, was in the 
neighborhood of $280,000, a sum of money 
I oonsider absolutely thrown away. Had 
tbU piece of work been placed along the 
•bore line of the lake, running easterly, it 
would have done some good. I think it is 
a great pity such an engineering blunder 
was made. . _ , ^ ...

Returning to Aihbridge s Bay, but with
out entering into any of the details, which 
must be given at some future time, all that 
I can see to put this in a reasonably sani
tary condition—until the trunk or inter
cepting sewer is built—is to carry out the 
proposed channel of 300 feet wide by 15 or 
16 feet deep, extending the same by Coats- 
worth’s cut out to the Take into deep water, 
protecting this lake end by channel piers, 
and built in every respect similar to those 
now under construction by Messrs. 
Murray and Cleveland at the channel. With 
this channel of 300 feet wide by at least 16 
fee' in depth, and the so-callea cattle byre 
nuisance disposed of sat sfactorily, and 
Will*would not, to my mind, be a very 
difficult matter ito carry ont, this Ash- 
bridge's Bay neighborhood should then be 
in as sanitary condition as it was 20 or 30 
years ago, but a permanent cure can never 
be expected until an intercepting sewer is 
built to prevent th« sewage being discharged 
into the bay as at present, but which would 
then be carried far enough east and oe dis
posed of in such a manner as to do the least 
harm. There are so many methods for the 
disposal of this sewage that it is unnecessary 
to rsfer to any one in particular. Each large 
city has its own particular system—for in
stance the Ci tv of Berlin in. Germany has 
farms on which all the sewage ie placed, 
and in this case the farms thus treated pay 
very well, but'So other European cities 
where the same system was used it did not
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FULL OF WEAKNESSES
ONE OF THE MOST 

UNRESISTING 
BEING A WEAKNESS

FOR

Proceedings at the Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders.

the judge 
reckon rJUUM IOUDLT { )M'MASIEB'S

bounded last night.t.-
y ............

Chancellorforegathering of Baptiste —
Band Installed - Bis Innngnral Ad
dress—Hew Blood for the University— 
Panegyrics on Dr. Castle—Was It a
Work of Supererogation f

The annual meeting of shareholders of 
the Molsons Bank was held in their office in 
Montreal on Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock, 
the president, Mr. John H. R Motion, in the 
chair. Mr, James Elliott, the local manner, 
acted as secretary.

The general manager,
Thomas, read ths annual general report of 
the directors for the past year as follows, 
which was accepted on motion of the presi
dent, seconded by Mr. John Crawford :

Gentlemen,—The director» beg to sub- 
mit to the shareholders this, their 87th annual 
report: . „

The net earning», after providing tally for 
bed end doubtful debts, amount to 1380.- 

-750.44. Out of this have been paid the April 
and October dividends of 4 P*r oent. each, 
and bonus of 1 per cent., in all $180,000, Ieav- 
fng is surplus of «ldo.750.44, of which to 
«50,000 has been added to "Rest account, 
making it «1,150,000, and «50 000 set aslde for 
rebate interest on current bills discounted.
The belaoce, «760.44, is carried to profit ant! 
loss account, which now stand» at credit
^Thifbranches of the bank have all been In

spected during the yey.
The officer! have discharged 

faithfully and to the satisfaction of the board./ John H. R. Molson,
' President.

GUINANE BROS.’Amending the Franchise Act.
The Secretary of State recently sent a 

circular letter to the various revising officers 
of the Dominion inviting suggestions as to 
the best mode of simplifying and improv
ing the Dominion Franchise Act, prelimin
ary to the adoption of radical amendments. 
These suggestions are now being forwarded, 
and it is probable that an amended franchise 
set will be introduced at the next session 
of Parliament, which it is understood will 
be called for the latter part of January.

Under our democratic syetem,
than visionary cheapness,

IInteresting were the proceedings in 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church for two hours 
aril a half last night. There wae no flagging 

"of interest from the singing of Bernard of 
Clairvaux’ glorious hymn, “0, Jesus, King 
most wonderful,” till the pronouncing of 
the benediction by Pastor Ware of Lind-

“Monster” Shoe House,
! ■ 1

214 YOINGE - STREET.
Mr. F. Wolferstan 5

i
" *Over $40,000 SHOES.

Boots /and | Shoes George McPherson
r«ebrevee0ldTheSltèt*^k "comprises 186 YONGE-STREET.
Ladle»’, Gents’. Mieses’, Boys’,
Youths’ and Children’s Boots.
Shoes and flippers, manufactured 

celebrated makers In

Bay.
The fonction was threefold: the installa

tion of Dr. Theodore flL Rand as chancellor 
of McMaster University, the introduction 
of Professor Foster and Lecturer Willmott, 
and the unveiling of a portrait of the late

V

eiency more 
and cheapness rather than experimental 

which produce waste without

Dr. Castle.
i)r. Thomas, discharged the devotional 

duties.
Hon. John 

tore, comp

ESTABUBHBD - 1S43.vagaries,
efficiency, are the chief desiderata. Sim- 
plicity can ehly be attained by those who 
know how to deal with complications and 
to avoid those possible subtleties and 
trick» to which unscrupulous men and

in Dryden, Minister of Agricul-
___rrawed much information about

McMaster and its work into a brief speech. 
Felicitously he Introduced the new chan
cellor and «poke of hie fitness in euperlative 
terms.

I
by the most 
Canada and the States. Every line 
Is properly assorted In sines, half 

sizes and widths. MESSRS. R. SCORE 4 SIM.their duties-V

77 KING-STREET WEST,No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt

Dr. Band's InangnruL
and now Chancellor AMontreal, Oct. 10, 1892.

paorrr and loss account.
Balance at profit and loi» 

on 30th September, 1881...
Net profit of the year after 

deducting expense» of 
4 management, reservation 
for Interest accrued on 
deposits, exchange and 
making provision for bed

political heelers resort.
Of the qualification constituting ths 

right of an elector to the franchise it is 
not necessary to speak. Under any quali
fication there most be a registry ora voters’ 
list in some form, audit matters not which. 
Everyone, except an alien, who contribute» 
either directly or indirectly to the public 
taxes and expenditures of the country 
ought to have the right to the franchise. 
Everyone belonging to the convict or 
criminal classes should be exolufled. Every 
British subject of the full age of 21 years 
entitled to the franchise, whether he in- 
tends to vote or not, should be enjoined to 
register his right. If for no other reaeon 
it should be done for etatietioal purposes, 
and a man should be enjoined as a duty to 
register his right whether he mixes himsslf 
in public affairs or not.

It should therefore be declared as the 
Franchise Act

GENTLEMENThe ex-Profeseor
read hie speech. He would not have been 
awarded a special prise for elocution or, 
literary excellence. Still the essay 
tained much information, common sense 
and sanguinity,’though the greater part 
wae only heard by the students of Me 
Master and Moulton College, who were 
massed in front of the platform. The per- 

“The two chief safeguard» against cheat- tinent passages the sealoue young men 
ing at the French ballot-box are the poll heartily applauded.
U," and the electoral card. You mnet ppell. the Hridge That Csrriss Yon Over, 
prove beyond doubt your identity and your H# axpraasad the falle,» confidence in the 
majority * * * ,Ui°Z nn'thTooU eim. and ideal, of Me Master Univer.ity,
u‘“ «rai:i7« Then he eounded the loud timbrel and
not the only check on . fraudulent proudly boasted, “The university possesses
Every man as he steps up to the ballot-box a professoriate of exceptional ability, men 
mus/produce hie ‘electoral card,’ on which having superior scholarship, wide and 
are inscribed his full name, profession-and varied training and culture, larpe expert- 
raeidence-Thi» card i. issued by the ence of Me, .kill in teaching.’f Coming 
mayor of the town where the voter live» down to practical facts he said the depart- 
after the latter has established hie identity mente connected with the univernty are
and maioriiv. Each electoral card is num- eich in » condition to do superior work: to
bered and when it is presented st the poll» prepare young men and young women, »o
the judge of election» take» it and calls off far M liberal course» of study can
the number and name, while two other ?iv9 this preparation, for service 
judges with the official poll list before in the various walk» of social and civil life, 
them repeat aloud the number and name tn(t ,1,0 to supply special training in the a iaoctM,
and check them off in the register. Then* departments of theology tor ,y°°"g. ™”° V Should the echeme proposed by Col
and not till then, the first judge accept» preparing for the work of the Christian Alexander ^ carried out it would very
the ballot from the voter and drops it into minutry. materially mitigate the evil» complained of
the box, and before handing back the card he The Progrès» Achieved. I in the neighborhood of Ashbridge’a Bay.
teareoffacorner of it,which render» it useless progress which bee already been Referring to the protection of the Island
forfnrthervotingthat day. These bits of made bvMcMeaterie full of encouragement, at the channel now being carried on by
are strung on a wire and are counted, at made oy on h, , , tine-mark Messrs. Murray and Cleveland, I wae as-
the close of the polie, in order to see if they We now paie bey g year’s tonished at the extent and character of the
tally with the number of ballots found in 0f our paet and enter upon the third yea work done by this firm. Very few of the
the box.” ., work of the full coures. Our first citizen», I am sure, have any idea of what

It may be stated here, a* has been said men class numbered 15, the second 24 and ha| b#en dona 10 quietly and in so short a 
often before that human ingenuity can this year 30—a total of 06 «?rolle^ ™ “*• time Giving my own opinion I must say 

«eHemfls and has even in France laid in our first three years Thie ”~rdra‘£" that I have never seen finer or more sub- 
devise schemes and has even m gather surpasses thet of any other Cana- ,tanti»l work done on any public work,
and carried out plane tor overcoming tb e Jjan unjveraity in the corresponding years wjth which j have been connected, and

mine however gf JM organization. when this channel part is finjelied it will
“Bv the time our second class in arts is I add materially to the harbor accommoda- 

graduated I have no doubt at all we «ball tj<m {or v„sej, 0f aR kinds, where they will 
have as many bachelors of arts In out e|lajtared from the roughest possible 
theological courses as we have had since gtorm# g^oai the lake from the south. This 
the founding of Toronto Baptist College till channel be 400 feet wide by 17 deep

below zero. The channel piers will be 2400 
For what are men better than sheep or goats I feet long by 30 feet wide on top,
That nourish a blind life within the brain, extending this distance into -he

Forsotbe whole round earth 1. everyway the lake ie finished and extend, from the
Bound by gold ehyne about the feet ot God. eastern channel pier to Fisherman’» Point,

A Most Fruitful Investment a distance of 2000 feet by 30 feet wide on
“The success attending oar work bids os the top. AU this ie cribwork, composed of

«• lorw.td -r-Sfr
Let us rejoice in the opportunity of making ^ 8ank into the land 17 feet below zero to 
one of the most fruitful investments evjr eTent tbe possibility of being under- 
ooen to a ChrUtian body in Canada. mined by heavy gales. 1 think, however,

“The constituency which this university to make things doubly safe, heavy rlP'raP 
reoresente cannot be true to its principles should be thrown all round the outside of 
ami not have a hand in fashioning and thie cribwork, notwithstanding the great 
tattling the inetitutione of thie country. depth they have been sunk in the sand.

“W/ must press the principle» we cherish The day I saw this work the sea was run- 
and which welielieve a true patriotism, to ning very high, and which gave one a good 
eav nothing of other obligation, demands of idea of what precautions were necessary to 
n.yto the very front of the battle. It these insure solid and lasting work. I am not, 
nrincioles are not aggressive they are noth- at. the same time, dictating to those in 
ng **But aggression to-day in Canada charge of the work—merely giving my

arsir™-™1£ "Sr-— =b„„, .b„■^*^.111*?; gg^syÆi7a:ato.,r.i...
true life This applies as truly to so- as already mentioned, 400 feet wide. That 
/.n J lavmen a. to those specially called at Milwaukee is only 300 feet, end I think 
into th»y Christian ministry. The great those of Buffalo and Cleveland the same 

Doesible to ns, by which, with width.*1 Jivina Favor we can best discharge When the long pier or breakwater, 
these obligations’to oar Master and to our which runs parallel with the lake shore, is

“trrr»-~ er*After the cessation of_ the cheer» the | Toront0( 0ct 13
Chancellor’s peroration had evoked he in- ------- -------------------- :-------
traduced Prof. Foster in commendatory sHdDowicn ox XBic SHERT. 
terms. This gentleman is an American ^ Llm,llght Ser,i0. in Memory at tbe 
with Hebraic cast of countenance, jet black l»u, Mr.. Oenersl Booth.
racordUU from'lbe University, Virai- A memorial «rvioe, with limelight iiUis-
nia Rochester Theological Seminary and a tration», of the late Mrs. General Booth 
Baptist pulpit in Saratoga. Dr. Foster’s waa held last night in the Mutual-street 
forte is not .peaking, nor a happy response rink
to compliment.; he did DOt ‘h®r"“ A well-developed picture of “The mother
£3 AokedU^nerTou^wriTHe of the Salvation Arm," was the first view 
dM not know what to do with bis bands. I thrown on the canvas. Jt was succeeded 
liked his candor as to baffling doubt and by a picture of her tomb. Scripture read- 
the riddles of life, which his faith, philo- j g hymns followed in succession,after 

phy and logic have surmounted. which Mrs. Booth’s last words to Chris-
Methodiet Lecturer lu Natural Sciences, tians, backsliders and the unsaved respec- 
Mr Willmott is young and good-looking, lively were shadowed on the sheet.
Air. wmm j 6 a xtîthrtdi.t All The late wife of the General was most a fluent speaker and % good M®Jhod“t* SDecific in her admonations to followers of

this he demonstrated last night. He is a Chrigt to ahow by their habiliments that 
graduate of Victoria, and hu taught not they were o{ the world a thing apart, 
only public school but in Harvard Uni- 8ervice waa conducted under the
veraity. He rattled off an effective speech. rvi<ion of tlia Commandant and Mrs. 
" slightly put his foot in ‘tend- B(^U|] and wa, attended by several thou-
ing next to Mr. Dryden he decried party-1 <and Sympathizere with the Salvation Army 
ism.
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TAILORS 
AND FURNISHERS

« 88,478 W
? Stuff,events,

“taking the sense
wherepractised more purely than in Fra 
An able writer in Tbe North American Re- 
view for October, Mr. Theodore Stanton,

con*
but a clean and well-selected 
stock of the finest, latest style and 

footwear manu-

nce.

most durableing provision
doubtful debts............. i
which has been paid

$880,750 44and dou
From „ JB.

Y8rd dividend at.4 per

per cent., lit October,
1896, «80,000; .boon, of i 
per cent, to ehereholdere, 
let October, MM, «60,000.. 180,000 00

faotured.-t,
For some years past we 

have regularly visited the 
English and other European 
Markets. The advantages of 
these visits are obvious:

1st.—We keep closely^» 
touch with the best style of 
goods as worn by the best 
style of people.

agi *
$4 SHOES FOR

Store Closes at 6 p. . 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Vonge, - Tel. 1169.

«100,780 44

Leaving a surplus of.... 
From which deduct: 

Amount transferred to Rest

$189,888 53

iv •account..................................« 00,000 00
Set aside for rebate on our- 

rent bills discounted.........  J?fîî/?«100 000 00

Leaving at credit ot profit 
and iosa on September 
80th, 1898...............................

General Statement of the Affaire of the 
Molsuua Bank on the SOtli Sep

tember, 1898.
Capital authorized end paid up.........
Rest account...................................... l.iou.wu w

■ff

2nd.—We note every xm- 
■nvement a d novelty in theunisons« 80,688 63

first principle of the new 
that all persons entitled to the ballot should 
make known their qualification» with a 
view to registration in a way that would 
be open to eorutiny and public enquiry if 
it should be thought necessary. Thie 
should not be done in the offensive and op
pressive way in which unscrupulous politi- 
tical heelers resort, i.e., for the purpose of 

out of tbe registry 
his Vote, but with a

1
garments.
" 3rd.—We reach the best 
and closest markets in which 
to buy our goods.

To be in keeping with the 
tiipes our price- are STRICTLY

LIABILITIES.
Capital paid up.....................................t ?‘u2a’aSa nn

Balance due to Dominion Govern- 
Balance duo to the Frovùiôtai Gov- '

D^posdu^not boaring interest........ 67
Deposits tiearing interost.................... 7,56i.544 W
Due to other banks in Canada...........  I*?.»» J7
Due to branches....................................
Due to foreign agents........................
Profit and loss...............    iiAOOOO 00
Seventy-fourth' dividend............. 80,000 00
Bonus of 1 per cent, t o shareholders 20.000 00 
Dividends unclaimed................... ••••*

Other ..........................................  «8 0»

(S

badgering a man 
or out of 
view to tbe registry being made pure and 
honest. If an objection should be made to 
the registry of a name no attention should 
be given to it unless the pereon objecting ie 
himself a voter, and unless he should make 
a solemn affirmation (a) that for some 
reason to be fully and specifically stated 
therein he had good reason to so object; (b) 
unless the revising officer after reeding the 
affirmation «hall be fully satisfied that the 
reasons given are sufficient and advanced 
In good faith; or (c) unless he personally 
has full reliance in tbe truth or bona fide, 
of the affirmation and the objections made

Honest Competition Is the Life 

of Trade.

$

MODERATE.
•One feature for the Fall 

Trade is the famous Harris 
Tweed, of which we carry a 
large stock. We also have a 
full range of British Woolens * 
for Suitings and Overcoatings.

r
There is always • limit of pries below 

which no one can sell without en absolute 
loss. To go below this limit is to sell a low 
grade of goods qndsr the name of » higher 
one. We era not giving sway those

safeguards—for there is no 
skilfully contrived by a human being which 
cannot be undermined by some other 
human being; bat that is no reason why 
ordinary and reasonable safeguards should 
not be adopted where they ,a«l presented 

of ^ faulty existing

$14,908,809 80
I ^ASSETS.

« 803,860 78
D^r*,°”^Æfn”eD.t *.000 00

ET, IraS a'pïïnTXï Kl-sdom *&g 6g

Dominion Government debentures.. 104,875 00
Canadian municipal and other se-
Canadian, Britlin and othir railway
cÆfonbcud.«d.toç'k.:::::. jgs|
Bills discounted and current.....11,275,87* 55 
Bills pant due (estimated ices pro-

vided for).................... ........... .
Real estate, other than bank pre-

Mortgage.' on real estate sold by 
tbe back 

Bank pre
branches........... ................

Other assets........................... «..............

$10 Melton Overcoats.
now. 125 UY YOURBfor tbe improvement We do not say that we are selling them at 

a loss, but we do assure you that we intend 
to sell a Big lot of them at «10. We Intend 
selling them to you ana we intend that you 
shali pay «10 for them. You’ll do it by 

of your good common sense. You’ll 
do it because you realize *18 to «15 In them. 
You do it because you cannot equal them.

)system.
Following up what is suggested by the 

modus operand! in French procedure, a 
simple permanent certificate given to a 
voter instead of the French voting 
card and a registry for the French 
poll list, stamping the certificate 
when a voter has deposited hie ballot in 
the box so as to prevent iM being used 
again at tbe sanîe election, with other 
minor detail», would vastly simplify and 
cheapen oar procedure and would, if 
thought advisable, obviate the printing and 
publishing ot voters’ lists, and in large 
measure prevent the evil» and the com
plication ot which moat men complain, and 
render' our electoral. Franchise Act and 
our election procedure free from person
ation and repeating, and be incomparably 
superior to any electoral system now exist
ing in the Dominion, it not on the con
tinent. ____

to such registry.
It is argued by many ol $be1 revising 

offioere that it is a waste of time and 
and the ehtailment of needle» ex- 

be continually printing and re- 
of farmers who are

*v
FAIvIv i

energy 
pense to
printing the names 
fixtures to the soil or those official» 
who hold their positions during good be- 
haviour. But even if annual printing of 
lists is not abolished there is no reason 

entailed in

S

HATS118,601 70

£1,855 84

2^60 17

190.000 00 
11,687 79

LADIES ljmisée at head office end

OMraMr If you desire a tranepar- 
ent, CLEAR, FRESH com- 

, <F\ plexlon FREE from blotch, 
k blemish, roughneu, coarse- 
S •# ness, or pimples, use

why the enormous expense 
printing these lists in the past should be 
continued in the future. The introduction 
of typesetting machines will reduce the 
cost of these lists fully one-half. The new 
machines have practically revolutionized 
the printing trade, more particularly with 
respect to names. Heretofore it has been 
found necessary to utilize type costing 40 
cents per lb., which is kept standing from 
year to year until it is only fit for the melt* 
ing pot at 7c. per lb. when Worn out. The 
metal used for the machines costs i|ut 8c. 
per lb. and can be melted over from time 
to time, consequently there is no loss. The 
printing of the lists could therefore be done 
at local centres at say î of a cent per name.

It is claimed by those who favor annual 
revision or correction of the registry, with 
reprinting of lists every five qr ten years, 
that, even at the reduced cost, the annual 
reprinting of tho lists is of no practical 
benefit; since, although circulated for in
formation, the voters’ lists are positively 
little read, frequently torn down or muti
lated and answer little purpose,for they are 
practically unheeded. In fact, more than 

revising officer states than when he has 
gone to hold a court for the revision of a 
voters’ list in certain polling districts only 
two or three individual, have appeared, 
and those to whom the notices were sent 
had never read them.

The greatest
completion of the voters’ list exists and 
would still to the correction of a voter»’ 
register — in the 
who
tiens cannot witlidrawfrom their usual 
avocations to devote necessary time to the 
revision of the voters’ list or registry. It is 
claimed by a recent theoretical and inex
perienced Canadian writer that a simpler 
method to the present would be to follow 
the system which exists in some of the 
neighboring States where it is said “regis
tration is a partof the election machinery;” 
where there exists “precincts-- analogous to 

polling districts, and in order to assort 
a right to vote the polling booth has to be 
visited a week or two weeks in advance of 
the election, and there, in presence of re
presentatives of the opposing parties, the 
right to the franchise is asserted. In the 
course of a few days the agents of ths 
parties, who are termed “supervisors of 
elections,” make the necessary inquiries as 
to the qualifications of the intending voter; 
if the claim to the franchise is not appealed 
for further and immediate qnqniry' before 
an election judge, the franchise ie complete 
and it can be exercised on the polling day.

Now, this is called simplifying the pro
cedure, and it amply proves the Utopian 
ideas of the inexperienced and fanciful 
writer. This is to be substituted for a sys
tem which now exists, and. which in all its 
essentials and to all intents and purposes is 
simpler, because it is attended wi'-h less 
trouble and is. placed iu tbe hands of an of
ficer who isnot a politician, but a judge capa
ble of determining the matter on the first in
tention, and against whose decision there is 
ao appeal. If the method suggested by the 
arriver were followed it would involve the 
employment and the necessary payment of

*14,088,800 80
The following gentlemen were elected to

ttss-rr eusiçTjto:
William M. Macpberson, J. H. R. Moleon, 
W. M. Ramsay, R W. Shepherd; J. Try- 
Davle», W. N. Evans, scrutineers.

Tbe meeting then adjourned,
A meeting of tbe Board of Directors was 

held immediately afterward», when Mr. John 
H R Moleon was elected president aud Mr. 
R. W. Shepherd vice-president for the ensu
ing year. _____________ _

The Minuter Inspect» the B.deoata 
The Grene turned out in nnnenally large 

number* last night and presented a fine ap
pearance. For half an, hour the battalion 
jractieed company drill in the Armory. At 
lalf.paet 8 Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minis- 
ter of Militia, arrived, accompanied by Col. 
Otter, D.AG. The regiment presented 
arms as the minister appeared at the 
Armory door, and the band played a bar of 

: “British Grenadiers.” Mr. Bowell made a 
thorough inspection of the various com- 
panics. Lieut.-Col. Dawion accompanied 
rim and proudly exhibited his crack com
panies. After the inspection the battalion 
was formed into close column and the 
minister addressed the officers and men in a 
vefv complimtntary «train, congratulating 
them on their high state of efficiency. The 
regiment then marched to the old U.U.U. 
grounds and put in a good hour’s drill.

caters tor Club, Druzsrtsts’ nud Family 
Trade.

William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Youge- 
street, third store north of King, caters for 
the atwve trade. Quality the first considera
tion. Ordere from the city and any point in 
Canada will receive careful and prompt at
tention. Price list on spplioation. Cellar
age and vaults under 77 and TO Yonge and 
2 4 and 6 King-street east. Ibe largest in 
the Dominion. Agent for several leading 
export firms in France, Spain, Germany end 
Great Britain. : .______________  ed
Through Waga.r Ve.tlbule Bqff.t Sleep- 

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West bhore Route.

Tbe West shore through sleeping car leave*

rorriS’this car leaves New York at 6 p m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

?

JAMES H. ROGERS,
Old Dr. Gordon’s 

PEARLS OF HEALTH
They cure all suppression» and Irregularities

“Th^crST£w"r& blood, which mantle.

“wasting DISCHARGES CEASE. Tbe breath 
becomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous prostra-
L“t“h?‘he E.tî*n

SSTJ5K ».
I#pSee *L Six packages *6. Sent by mall, 
securely sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO
MONTREAL.

by R. O. Snider Sc Co.. 166 Klng^treet east, 
and Nell O. Love SI Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
“ B. Walton, renier Queen and Broadview, To-

r°Lyman Co., Wholesale Agente.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
N.B.--Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty. 11-1

Relations Between the

Another Officer Murdered.
The murder of officers by desperadoes is 

in Canada.
Jf

beoomthg somewhat 
One man is under sentence of death at 
Moncton, N.B., for killing an officer; a 
second will be pUced on trial tor this 
offence at Cornwall to-day, and y este: day 
afternoon Harry Phair of London, one of 
the oldest and best known detectives of 
Ontario, was shot and fatally wounded by 
a “euspact” whom be wae endeavoring to 

It is consoling to know, however,

common

• m

UNITED STATES AND CAUADA.
■I

MR ERASTUS WIMAN bee the honor to 
announce that he will deliver four addressee 
in tbe Maritime Provines» es follows: 
Unrestricted Reciprocity—How it would 

benefit Great Britain and perpetuate her 
presence on the North American Continent. 
Halifax, N.8.,October 24, ft Masonic Hall. 

Commercial Union—How it would enrich 
Canada and maintain her loyalty. New 
Glasgow, N.8., October 26, in McNeal's 
Hell.

Continental Unitt-How it would enlarge 
tbe opportunities of the United State» for 
the benefit of Canada. Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., October 87, in Market Hall 

Anglo-Saxon UNrrY-The Hope of the 
World, St. John. N.B;, October 88, In Me- 
ohanics’ Institute.

Severe cold, are easily cured by the use of Mr. Wlmau desires It to be understood 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup ,a medicine of that ae j, not j„ any way connected with 
extraordinary penetrating .Ï^L^nôVareu1^’ local organization»; be eaeka no political 
JJee- ,"d for ^ghS patronage or backing and .imply propores
co!dibînt£mmatlon of tbe lung., and all a§ec- to discuss, in a dispassionate theaoove 
lions of the throat and cheat. Iu agreeableness important topics from an economic point of 
to the tut. makes It a favorite with ladles Ad view, paying bis owu charges and asking 
children. __________ only tbe favor of a courteous hearing.

185?

Sold

arrest
that Canadian juries, who think it no crime 
for a woman to kill her husband or a hus
band to slay his wife, even if he include» a 
child occasionally, sometimes send to the 
gallows men who kill officers of tbe law. 

The shooting of Detective Phair yes-
that

Two New School Trustees.
The election in Ward 6 yesterday to fill 

the two vacancies on the Public School 
Board resulted in the following vote:
Thomas Hurst,..
A. T. Middleton,
Edward Fioody.
David Bell.........
J. Y. Murdoch..

1
one

99S% . the circumstance
arrested by Sergeant

298terday and 
the men
Crawford recall the fact that it was 
Phair and Crawford who, 15 or 20 years 

ferreted out the tollhouse robbers who

881 iwere 210
62rt. 1;

m- .hindrance to the proper
terrorized the neighborhood of London, and 
in accomplishing whose arrest Sergeant 
Crawford found it necessary to shoot to 
death one of the robbers in order to save 
Phair’» life. _______________

fact that men
interest in elec- ■X take an

V ••
i Tbe Crown Timber Sale.

The «ale of Crown timber limits yester
day wae the most successful ever held by 
the Ontario Government. No less than 637 
square miles were sold and the receipts ex
ceeded two and a quarter million dollars. 
As usual there was a large number of 
American buyers, who invested largely de

fer the restoration of

Fersoaal.
J. Earle Halliwell, Belleville, is at the

RDr.P’and Mr*. Shannon, Goderioh, are 
staying at the Queen’s.

J. Loughrin, M.L.A., Mattawa, Is at the 
Walker.

Dr. Yeomans, St. Catharines, is a guest at 
the Walker.

Mr. H. Gummer, Guelph Herald, waa in 
town yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Battisby, Chatham, is among the 
arrival* at the Walker.

Rev. M. N. and Mrs. Bethune, Gravenburt. 
are at the Walker.

Dra. C. R Church and H. P. Wright, 
Ottawa, are at the Queen’s 

H. A. Butcher, P. M. Hill and A. D. Eddy, 
Seginaw, are at tbe Queers.

Thomas Lewi* and wife, Newmarket, are 
registered at the Walker.

The members of the “By Wit» Outwitted” 
company are at the Palmer.

Mrs. and the Miieee Dyment of Barrie are 
among tbe recent arrivals at the Rossio.

T. Callaghan, district agent for the Rath- 
bun Company, CampbeUtord, if at the 
Palmer. / . _ .

President Baird of'the Board of Trade re
turned from New York yesterday, where he 
joined in tbe festivities of Columbia Day.

Messrs W. R Johnston, R R C. Clarkson, 
z A Lash, Q.C.. and several other members
dg^fo8AhA,^r^ng.^t M£s

for tbe opening day.

He L. O. GROTHE Sc CO.
Montreal,

movement. ‘<ylUnveiling the Portrait.
On behalf of the senate and alumni of Me.are. B Score * Son.

McMaster University and members of ‘n ToronTo. “Well known and
Jarvis-street Baptist Church Pro . t tbey baTe Biway, commanded a

Lisais ïsïïaôïû
made to the reputation which Mr. Forbes gtreet we8t) especially for ladies. W hi e 
has achieved by his portrait of Mr. Glad- rftnking as a first-class establishment tbe 
stone for the National Liberal Ôlub in the price< of score Sc Bon are strictly moderate.

T?ÏbrdKiyÆN^S’ani EH.By. G.T.a

WeUoiL all M founded . to me like 

echoes of that parting banquet in the same Thr0Ugh sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
church three years ago. Justly deserved cbangeis "e=,s“ry “ndl you reach your destma- 

th. tributes, but there wa, the eue- üom Maxnmcem d^ng car. ^«bedu^all

er ssL"-,-Spa.
&8aet*^s^E33Sa®«SS
tile same thing? However, It was ““‘“g w u, New York early next morning.
the church where the Doctor preached and ----------------------——-------
the University where he taught should Harve.t Thank.,
share in the honor of bis picture Mean-1 ge_ james’ Cathedral was crowded at the 
while the text haunted me—the Master a harvast thanksgiving service last night, 
own words: j The church was decorated with fruits and

Doth he thank thet servant becauae he did , R p f Clark preached. The
the things that were commanded hlm- I trow “eVt'he anthem H“Give Thanks

n°So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all Unto the Lord,” and while the offertory was 
those thing» which are command^ you, say, We . . uk Mi„ Jardine Thompson render- SÆrW5r:W* ba,e d0ne that Mth Ve,durJ. Clad ”fromP the Créa- 

Rev Dr. Goodspeed s telegram struck tion, with pleasing e ee .
“Dr. Castle’s noblest

' Rialto Parfacto. 
Invincible Spots, 

L. O. G. Cuban». 
Peg Top.

v
l ■

1 6 tNo More Crying Babies.
Dyer's Improved Food, for Infante is acknow-spite the agitation 

the export duty on logs.
Canadian lumbermen took advantage of 

their visit to impress upon the Ministers 
the necessity of adopting more stringent 
regulations to prevent the wholesale de
crease of timber, especially in relation to 
American buyers. The general impression 
was that they should be restricted to build
ing their mills here and that no trees should 
be cut below or within a certain diameter, 
to vary in white and red pine. It waa inti- 
mated that in some places the Americans 
have cut our trees to within a few inches.

for infants. It Is easily digested and beblre love 
it/ Druggists keep it, 25c per package. W. A. 

8l Co., Montreal.

our A
L.O. GROTHE *oCO..>u

Dyer

t Toronto J onction Jotting».
The teacher* of the County of York as

sembled in convention in theAnnette-etreet 
School yesterday. They held their half- 
yearly concert in James Hall, which waa 
largely attended.

Principal Wilson of the Annetfce-etreet 
School had a flag raised yesterday, a fine 

in honor of Columbus.

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RBIjIBP. 

Invaluable to Vocalists#

Between New tork

ii

(H Tl)». STUMPED n EACH PROP.)were
new one

Albert Pugh, aged 17, was arrested 
criminal assault upon ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD \ .41charged with a 

Jennie Oxley, aged 12.
There were 20 applications for the posi

tion of engineer at the Waterworks.
The Conger Coal Co. put in the lowest 

tender for 800 tons of coal needed by the 
town. It was $5.30, the other tenders were 
$5.33 and $5.81. _______

Organic WeaknMS. Falling Memory, Irek of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively eared by

EïSSrH EB
gene.. ’ Sililna. enclosing Slent stamp for

T**r"Til7riTHII Orsdnsted PhsnnseUt,J, t, IrltLIlllli IB Tong. »(., Toronto, Out.

The Molson. Bank.
The shareholders of tbe Molsons Bank held 

their annual meeting n few days ago, when 
the directors presented a report showing 
that the net earnings for the year amounted 
to $280,750.44. Two dividends of four per 
cent, each were paid, and «50,000 addedto 
rest account, which now stand» 6t $laluü,UUU.

*

t

known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitution* Parmelee’s PUto act like a charm. 
Taken im small dose», tbe effect I» both a tonic 
and a stipulant, mildly exciting the eecretions of 
the body,'giving tone and vigor.

Comfort For Mother».“It Li b Great Public Benefit.”
These eignifleant words were used in relation to 

Dr. Tbomo»’ Eclectric OU by a trentleman who 
had thoroughly tested it» merits in his 
—having been cured by it pf lameness 
knee of three or four years’ standing. It 
fails to remove soreness os weU as lameness, 
and is an incomparable pulmonic and corrective.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
SB Klng-etreet West 

All goods sold at slots prices.
own case 

of tbe 
never

the right chord: 
portrait it in tho heart, of the Canadian 
people.” EBOR
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